
Schnitzel Schwammer’l Salat  \ˈʃvamɐl zaˈlaːt\ 
Seven salads on your plate: Lean Schnitzel fingers  
with sautéed mushrooms on top of Romaine lettuce and 
Sonja’s five marinated salads.   
 

 

 

 

Bavarian Grill Dictionary 
Oktoberfest = Schnitzel Fest 

Natur Schnitzel 
Floured and Pan-Seared Schnitzel 

 

Schnit-zel \ s(h)nitzel \ German, literally, shaving, chip, diminutive of Schnitz slice, from Middle High German snitz; 

akin to Old High German snīdan to cut, Old English snīthan, and perhaps to Czech snět  bough:  a lean seasoned 

and garnished veal, pork, wild boar, chicken or turkey cutlet.  From: Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary.  

Rahm Schnitzel \raam\ 
A Pork Schnitzel that is served on a bed of creamy 

sauce derived from the pan.  

Schnitzel „Baden Baden” \s(h)nitzel bahd-n bahd-n\ 
This Schnitzel is topped with half of a poached pear, 
Lingonberry-Cumberland sauce and melted Swiss 
and Emmentaler cheeses.  

Paprika Schnitzel  \‘paprika\ 

This Schnitzel is generously dusted with red Hungarian 

Paprika and served on a creamy sauce.  

 

 

Bühler Kirsch Schnitzel  \k ear sh\ 

Pork Schnitzel topped with cherries soaked in Asbach 

Uralt brandy and mushroom sauce.  

 

 

 

Meerrettich Schnitzel  \meer a tic\ 

A large cut of pork brushed with horseradish and  
served on a creamy horseradish-leak sauce.  

Knoblauch Schnitzel  \kno b-laux\ 

We rub this Schnitzel with garlic and lemon and  
serve it on a garlic-cream sauce. 
 

 

Please select any two of our fifteen different side dishes to accompany your schnitzel. 

Truthahn Schnitzel mit Apfel-Strudel Curry Soβe \truutaan\ 

This Turkey Schnitzel is topped with apple, curry, raisin, cinnamon and almond sauce.  

Pfeffer Schnitzel  \ˈpf‿ɛfɐ\ 

This Schnitzel is generously covered with coarsely 

ground black peppercorns and served on a creamy 

pepper sauce  

 

 

Hagar recently 
came into the 
Bavarian Grill: 

 

 

…and for dessert, Windbeutel 

mit Vanille Eis und Asbach Kirschen oder warmen Waldenbeeren 

Airy Puff Pastry filled with Bavarian vanilla ice cream, freshly whipped cream and topped with your 

choice of a dozen tart Cherries soaked in Asbach Brandy or our warm Berries Jubilee. 

Schnitzel nach „Försterin Art” \ˈfœrstɐn\  

A Schnitzel with a rich red wine demi-glace and five 
different kinds of Forest Mushrooms.  

Schrobenhausener Schnitzel   \ʃʁ ː   ˈ a  z  \ 
A pan seared Schnitzel topped with our tangy, lemony 
White Asparagus infused Sauce Hollandaise.  

Schnitzel nach Art des Weinhändlers  
\vainhandler\ A Schnitzel topped with sautéed onions  
that are deglazed in red wine.  

Schnitzel nach Oberkellner Art  \o bar kalner art\ 

Schnitzel topped with herb butter and served on a 
creamy sauce with a touch of Sylvaner wein.  
Head waiter Carl’s favorite!  


